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And all Diseases of i.exual Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Diseases sf Ssaual, Organs,
And alt Diseases of Sexual Organs,
Ana all Diseases of SerailOrgans,
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From whatever cause originating, and whether ex-
isting In

MALE OR FEMALE.
Females, take no more Pale I They are of noavail for

Complaints Wendel:lt to the sex. Use
Extract Beaches.

Belmbeld's Extract Buchu is a iledieloo which Is per-
fectly pleaeant le as

Taste and Odor,
But Immediate in Its action, giving health and Vigor to
Ica Frame, Bloom to the Pallid Cheek, and roistorlog tho
patient to a. rerfect state of

Ith:ALTH AND PURITY
Itelubold's Extract Bucha is prepared according to

Pharmacy and Chemistry, and is presoribed and need by
The Moat Eminent Physicians.

Dale!' ILO longer. Procure the remedy at once.
Prtoo $1 per bottle, or six fur $6.
Depot 104 Donal Tentlistreet, Philadelphia.

Beware ofUnprincipled Dealers
Trying to palmoil their own or other 'tali:dee ofBUCHU
on the t epatatiou attained by

itxtraot
TheOriginaland only Genuir.o.

W. desire to ruu on the
Merit of our Article!

Theles is worthless—is sold at mush less rates and
commissions, consequently paying a mush butter prodt.

We Defy CuiumpetiDon
Ask. for

Helmbold'a Extract Buchu.
Take no other.

Sold by D. W. Gross at Co. and all druggists every
where. ncvll-dawBru

JOHN B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

A LWAYS on hand a large assortment of
tl DOuTS, SHOES, GAITRAS, ate., er the very boat
twines fur latter , gentlemen, and chitdrons' wear.—
Prices to suit the times. • Ali kinds of WORK MADE TO
ORDER in the best style by superior workmen

REPAIRING done at short notice.
of%r6•du' JOHN B. MTH Harrisburg.

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,w 01JLD respectfully inform his old
patrons and the public generally, that he will

milieu°to give instructions on the PIANO FORTE, ME-
LODEON, VIOLLN and also In the science of THOROUGH
USIA He will w'th pleasure wait upon pupils at their
homes at any hour desired, or lessons will be given at
his residence, in Third street, a few doors below the

. n Deformed Church. decls-dtf

AUGUSTINE L. URAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

Residence No. 27 Borth Second Street.
N. B—JOBBLNG AI'IENDED TO.

W W. HAYS,
ILTTOBNEY-AT--LAW.
Office Walnut St., between Second and

Third, Harrisburg, Pa.
ar4p da,wL

DR, P. S.
SURGEON DENTIST,
i.FFERS his services to the citizens of

uarrissurg and its vicinity. le solicits a share of
the public patronage, and gives assurance that his best
endeavors shall be gives to render satisfaction in. his pro-fession. Beingan old, well triotl dentist, he feels safe in
nviting the public generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will not be thisatiitied with his servicesOillee No. 128 Market street, in the houso formerly on
espied by Jacob E. Eby, near the United States note],
liarriebug& PR. myS-dly-

ALDER in
HENRY PEFFER,

OFFICE—THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,)
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut Street near Fourth.
CITY OF 114.F.RISSIURG, PENN'A.

my,l2.dtt

NEW DRUG
AND PRESCRIPTION STORE 1
NV. W. ARMSTRONG; Prao-

teal Druggist and Chemist, would warm thecitizens of Harrisburg, that he has leased the store room
recently oco .pied by Dr. Kimbell, and is now prepared
to furnish those who fell disposed to patronise hint, Willipure and unadulterated Drugsand Medicines, such as canbe rolled-upon, having had several years experience inthe Drug and Prescription business, be most respectfullysolicits a share ofPhysician.' Prescription business .. Rebee also a large and varied assortment of Perfumery,Stationery, Aro. Also, all ofthe most populd;Patent tta.dickies of the day ; also, Tobacco, Began& 'Snail, ,ofthe best brands;also, Alcohol, Turpentine, Burning Fluid,Coal ill, Fc, lu fact everything usually kept in a wellstocked drug store.

STATE CAPITAL BANK.
CAMERON, COLDER, EWE -Sz CO.

CORNER SECOND AND WALNU7 ns.
HARRISBURG; PENN.

. • :

r /"'•
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•
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Miscellaneous.
CONCENTRATED LEAVEN,

FOR MAKING

Bread, Tea-Cakes, all kinds ofPastry, &c.
MANUFACTURED BY

EDW. CHAMBERLIN & CO.,
Prairistors ofShatomut Chemical Works.

No. 33 INDIA STEED l', Boston.

CONCENTRATED LEAVEN is the re-
suit of oarefulchemical research. All its ingredi-

ea ts art prepared in the highest state ofpurity, and corn.
Ihunded with a view to produce bread or a far better
quality, and in much less time, than by any other pro.
cess ; and by the manufacturers submit it, with entire
confidence, to the judgment of discriminating bouse•
keepers, bakers, Arc.

Bread ofall kin •s made by using ConcentratedLeaven
is lighter, more digestible and uuitritious; has an agrees.
hie, natural tasle is less liable to sour ; will retain its
moisture longer than by any other process, and the
whole preparation for the oven need not exceed ten
minutes.

It is valuable because it is not perishable, and may be
rendered available in places and at times when yeast is
not within reach, as at sea. In all climates and under
all circumstances, it may be adopted, thus obviating all
o Meaty of procuring yeast or other fermo t, which is
frequently of an inferior quality, rot dering the bread
more or less unwholesome.

It is also valuable as regards economy, as it has been
ascertained that a saving is effected in the flour of not
less than 10 par cent. In the common nrocces - much of
the saccharine of the flour is lost by being converted
into carbonic acid gas,or. spirit, and the waste is In•
correct solely for the pnrooFe of genorattog gas to raise
the dough. By using ConcentratedLeaven this waste is
avoided, and the gas obtained in a mannerequally effi-
cacious. Fermentation, as has been stated, destroys a
part of the flour or meal, cud, consequence, abarrel of
flour weighing 196 Ms , which, by the common method,
orainarily makes about 250 Its of bread, gives by this
process 290 Ibs , thus effecting the very Important saving
of 16 per cent. In the quantity offlour. By conformity to
the directions on each package, any person capable of
ordinary attention may conduct the process, and the re-
sult will Invariably behighly satisfactory.

CERTIFICATE FROM OR. HAYRS,
Assayer to the State of Massachusetts.

"1 have analysed the Concentrated Leaven, manufac-
tured by Messrs. lidw Chamberlin& Co., with reference
to its purity ar.d efficiency of action in producing the ef-
fect of yeast in distending dough, and thereby rendering
if tit for maklog bread. This article is skillfully con].

pounded, from perfectly pure material. It raises the
dough without cocsnmiug the sugar or any other princl.
pie in the flour, perfectly; and the same weight et flour
will produce more sweet, palatable bread than can be
obtained through yeast; while for =ken and pastry it is
invaluable, as it saves all risk, and much limo of the
pastry cook.

"The experiments made by me confirm the statements
made by the manufacturers, and proves this compound
worthy of public approval and extended Use.

"A. A. 114.2E8, M.D., State Assayer,
"16 Boylston street, Boston, September 25, 1800."

DIRECTIONS
BREAKVAIT AND TEAROLL. Two or three teaspoonful

ofLeavtil. (according to the quality of the ttour,) to one
quart of flour; mix thoroughly by passing two or three
times througha sieve ; rub in a piece ofbutter hair the
size of an egg, and make the paste with cold milk or
water, (milk is preferable ) barely stiff enough to permit
rolling out. MuCh knonoing should be avoided. Gut in-
to desired form, and place immediately in a hot oven and
bakequiekly.

LoArelltuun.—The- same prOportlane of Leaven and
flour sifted together as above; omit the butter, and make
the paste stiff enough to knead into a loaf, and bake Im-
mediately In a slow oven. _

tinanesi Bazen.—Three teaspoonslul of Leaven to one
quart of wheat meal, sifted together ; add ono gillof mo-
leases and two eggs ; make the paste thin with milk and
bake in a slow oven.

BROWN firmao.—Three teaspeonsfal of Leaven to one
pint of flour, and ono pint ofcorn moll, all well sifted to-
gether; add two eggs and abouta gill of molasses; snake
the paste thin with milk, and bake slowly.

BUCKWHEAT CAKE .—flour and milk sufficient to make
one quart ofbatter ;add ene egg,then three taaspoonsfut
ofLeaven; beat to a froth, and took quick.

DUIPLIUd.—Sift togelber onequart offlour and two tea-
apoonsful ofLeaven; rub In a plone ofbutter halfas large
WS an egg ; mix with cold milk or water, and boil ten
minutes.

CHAMBER STREIT CAXE together two Urge cups
of flour cud two teaspoonsful ofLewien; put in halfa cup
ofbutter and a cup and'a halfof sugar ; mix with cold
milk or water to a stiffbatter, add spice to suit the taste,
and bake immediately,

CINCINNATI SPONGE CAKE—Two cups of white sugar
beaten with the yolks of six eggs—the whites of six eggs
beaten to a froth; then beat all together ; add three cups
of sifted flour, one cup of water, and three teaspoonsful
ofLeaven; flavor with two Oaspoottsful ofessence of to
mon, and bake to a quick even.

Juunt.R2 —Sift together one quart of flour and three
teaspoonsful of Leaven ; rub in one tea-cupful of butter,
add a cup and a half of white sugar, and spice to suit the
taste; mix still' enough to roll out, and bake quick.

ELECTI..N CARl4.—Onequart of flour and thr,. e teaspoons-
ful 01 Leaven silted together ; add a cup of butter, one
pound of currants, two cups of white sugar, and one tea
/moonlit' of cinuamou ; mix with cold mi.k to a stiff bat-
ter, and bako in a slow oven

CouN Case.—tlue pinteach of flour am! Indian mcal,
and three teaspoonsful of Leaven; well siftod togo,her ;
add one gill or molasses and two eggs ; mix thin with
milk, and bake in a slow oven.

CUP CAKE.—Fille cops of flour and thrao teaspoonsful
ofLeaven, sifted together; add one cup of butter; two of
sugar, and two eggs,all {cell beat together ; then add a
cup of currants, end spine to suit the taste. Bake about
halfan hour.

LADIES' Cam—Three quarters ofa pound of flour and
four teaspoonsful of Leaven siftedtogether; ono pound of
sugar and six ounces of butter beaten to a cream ; the
whites of eight eggs well beaten, and the juice ofore le-mon; mix with milk.

WEESTER CARE.—Fivo cups of flour, three teaspoonsful
of leaven, three cups of sugar, one of butter, one of
mik, and two eggs; fruit and spice to the taste, Bake
about halfan hour.
Packed in Cases of 1, 2 4 and Six Dozen Cans.

Furhalo by Grocers and Druggiats generally.
WILLIASI GCLADDit & BRO., Wholesale Agents,

No. 59 North Front streol,Philadelphia
novl3 il3m

HERR'S HOTEL!
NEWLY REFITTED!

11111.11 UNDERSIGNED having leased
1. this well known and populte hotel, In thecity of
liarriaburg, is now refitting and furnishing the same
WWI :\ ENV FURINITUUC in the very beet modern style.

It is bloated in the most centrt I part of the city, within
a short distance of the depots of fnur üblerent railroad
and also near the State Ca pitol buildings.

The house is large and the sleeping apartments are
wall ventilated.

The TABLE is well provided with all seasonable aril•
des This city is well known throughout the State as
having the best market outside of the Atlantic cities, and
consequently uo complaints shall bo made on that score.

The BAR has also undergone changes and will be kept
stocked with the hest and purest Liquors in the country

No exertion will be spared to make the traveler and
Sojourner comfortable m every respect. A continuance
or. the patronago ofthe old customers, together with new
additions is respectfully solicited.

J. H. Mali -FORD & CO.
Harrisburg, August 23•tf

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACKBERRY ALLEY, LIT THE REAR OE

ZIERIV SHOTEL.
THE undersigned has re•commeneed the

livery business in his NEW and SPACIOUS STA-
BLES, located as above, with a largeand varied stock of
HORSES, CARRIAGES and OMNIBUSES, which be will
hire at moderate rates. F. b.. SWARTZ.

sep2B-dly

H. L.. GODBOLD,
PRACTICAL Tuner and Repairer of

Pianos, Meiodeons, &c., will receive orders in
tutors at WM. KNOCBLE'S Music Store, 92 Marketstrew
All orders left at the above named place, orat the Buehler
House, will meet with prompt attention.

First class PIANOS for sale seplB•dly

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS.
VA.LI7ABLEEUILiALNt LOTS FOR SAILE.
A NUMBER OF LARGE SIZED BUILD-
Ii LOTS adjoining the Round Rouse and Work
hoops of the Penna. Railroad Company, willbe 6015 f
low ant onreaaonablo tellni,Apply to

Aug3o Ora JORN W. BALL.

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE•"

HARRISBURG, PA., FRIDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 14, 1860

JUistellantzus
IMPORTANT] NOTICE

For the Afflicted with Diseases which
Appear to be Incurable.

DOCTOR C. WEICHEL, residing in Hu-
rl:burg, Pa., Thirdstreet near North tract, cured

in (formally as woas America, many perEons after hay-
ing been treated withoutsuccess by other physicians.—
We extract here some passages Irom German newspapers
or this pia, e, containing acknowledgement of such per-
sons and their recommendation to apply lu similar cases
to Dr. WEICHEL.

Georg. Cassel, West Hanover township, Dauphin coun-
ty, testifies that he was perfectly cured of a Came: in-
ward Ms I ft cheek. Jane Radabaugn, of Harrisburg,
testifies that having been treated byvarious physicipne

Or five yearsin the case of Rheumatism in both legs so
'Mat she was unable to liftone leg before the other during
all that time; after their abandonment she used Dr.
Weicbel's medicine only about three months, and was
perfectly cared. J. Sollenberger testifies that his sister
Jane having been confined to her bed for nine years, and
all that time speechless, and every day and nightspasms
on the chest, was then perfectly healed by Dr. Welchel,
and has for five years since that time the use of her
speech. blarg: Zimmerman testifies that having been
totally blind in one eye for ten years, and in the other
for one year, hasreceived full sista one eye by using
Dr. Weichel's direction and medicine. John Meyer, of
South Middleton township, Cumberland county, testides
that having tots.- lost sight of the right eye for more
than one sear and a half by the gray cataract, and eiA-
ployed several physicians without success, has received
then under the treatment of Dr..Welch& iu less than ono
year his sight so that he can read, and cousidors his cure
to be accomplished.

In the same placc other unexpected cures have been
performed to wit : Mrs. Ann H. Myers having been deaf
In a high degree for nine years received the full use of
bearing, and leer son, 16 years 01 age, having been af•
Meted for two years with spitting ofbleed, was cured by
the Doctor.

Being couflaed to an adverVsetriont, these Instances
may sufficiito direct the attention of tile afflicted with
the above mentioned and aimtisr disctwei to his offlus,

dec4-dreirlii•

DR. D. W. JONES,
WHITE HALL HOTEL,

HARRISBURG, PA

WHERE ho has engaged rooms for
private consultation and may be found at all

times. Dr. Jones :may be consulted personally or by
letter, by describing symptoms on all diseases of private
nature, such as Gonorrhea,-Gleet, Stricture, Syphilitic
Eruptions, Mercurial Diseases, Affections of the Kid-
neys and Bladder. Let the mistaken that seeks after
pleasures when hefinds that he has imbibed the seeds of
that horrible disease, when not immediately cured, will
make its appearance such as Ulcerated Sore Throat, and
Eruptionoverthe Body. .To such Dr..IONES offers the
safest and most certain remedy in America. The reme-
dies used by him are entirely vegetable, and can be used
without change ofDiet or hindrance from Business. Dr.
JONES will also make an article of ,agreement-,no Cu
no pay. Milo cases cured in from three to five days or
no- charge.

DR. JONES pays- great attention to Dispepsla, L vet
Complainthr Eheumatism, Headache, Dimness of Sight,
Fema'e Complaints'. All tame above named will be re-
stored to constitutional soundness with such mild and
balmy juices of herbs that are gathered elongriver sides,
and in valleys-up to the lofty mountain tops. Alll3 made
vocally by, the volde of echoing praise.

All letters must contain a postage stamp to ensure an
anstver: Address DR. D. W. JONES,

White Hall Hotel,
Harrisburg,

SANFORD'S PATENT
PORTABLE HEATERS!

FOR WARMING with ITRE lIOT AIR
Private Buildingo, Churches, &c.,

is the MOST POWW-iFf7l, and Cheapest HEATER in the
World. Recommendations and references by the hund-
red from those who are now using the HEAIER, can be
examined by cal'ino on the subscriber, who h the only
agent in Harrisburg for the sale of the article.

THE "CHALLENGE"
COOKING RANGE

TS ALSO ON HAND and for sale. This
RANGE requires no walling in but can he set in a

lair place or out in the room, and contains all the latest
Improvements in Cooking RANGES, has larger ovens
than anyother RANGE now In use.

ALSO ON HAND, an assortment of best pattern PAR.
LOR and COOKING STOVES, and Stove Pipes. Also the
largest stock of UN WARE to be found In this section of
country.

Wholesale dealers supplled on reasonable terms.
gLes.minta* LYMAN GILBERT,

de67 Cornerof River Alley and MarketStreet

NEW LIVERY STABLE,
PINE STREET, NEAR SECOND,

IN THEREAR OFTHE "MORGANBO USE."

THE SUBSCRIBER has opened a new
LIVERY STABLE, located as above, and has a

stock of excellent BORSM, and new and fashionable
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, which he wit:hire at moder-
ate rates. GEORGE W. LOCHER, agt.

nov24-dlf

JOHN MAEURER,
RASPBERRY ALLEY, BETWEEN CHESTNUT AND

MULBERRY STREETS, HARRISBURG,PA.

RESPECTFULLY informs the publio that
he is located at the above mentioned place, and he

has commenced the WOOL DYEING and CARPET?WEAV-
DIG BUSINESS in all its various branches. He is pre-
pared to fill all orders at the shortest notice, and will
guarantee general satisfaction. His prices will be
reasonable.

Having carried on the business for many years in
Germany, and over two yearshere, and also having had
an extended experience in this country, be is fully com-
petent to execute all work entrusted to him, and hopes to,
receive a reasonable share of custom from his fellow=
citizens.

general assortment of Carpets are always kept
on hand and,will be Sold at the lowest rate.

nov2l4o4Ead

Itleaicai

D . JOHNSON,
313.A.MarrITIIICARM

LOCK HOSPITAL.
HAS discovered the most certain, speedy

and effectual remedy in the world fur
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE

RELIEF IN FIX TO IWELTS ROOM:
No Mercury or Noxious Drugs

Aar& CURE WARRANTRD, OR NO CIIAROR, IN FROM Oars TO
Two DAys.-lint

Weakni es of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains. In
the Loins, Affections of theKidneyi and Bladder, Organic
Wci.kness, NervousDebility, Decay of thePhysical Pow-
ers, Dyspepsia, languor, Low Spun% Confusion of Ideas,
Palpitation of ilia Heart, Timidity, Trembling% Dinaess
of Sight or Glildiuess, Disease of the Stomach, Attentions
of the Head, Thro,t,N, se or :kin—those terrible ei-or-
dors arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits of
Youth—iho.e dreadful and destructive practises which
produce constitutioual debility, render marriage Impos—-
sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN
Young men especially who have become the victims 01

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to en untimely grave thousands of
young men of the most exalted talent and brilliant Intel-
loet, tvt.o rnigLt otherwise have entranced -liitening
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ec-
tasy the living lyre, may call with full contidence.

I,kRILLI.GE

Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, be
legaware of physical weakness, should Immediately con
suit Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
Immediately cured andfull vigor restored

He who places himself under the care of Dr. J., may
eligtously confide iu his boner as.a gentleman, and eon-

fidently rely upon his skill as a phys.cian.
Xl'Office No. 7 mouth F.ederick street, Baltimore,

Ma., on the left hand side going from Baltimore street, 7
doors from the corner. Be particular in observing the
name or number, or youwill mistake the place. Beper.
denier for Ignorant, Tftfling Quack; with false names,
or Paltry humbug Certificate; attracted by the reputa-
tion of Dr. Johnson, lurk near

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to use onthe
reply.

DR. JOHNS lON
Dr. Joheson member of the.Royal College of Surgeons,

London, graduate from one of the meet eminent Colleges
of the United state?, and the greatest part of whose life
has been spent te Hospitals of London, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some ol the most as.
tonishing cm es that were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing in the ears and head whenasleep, great nen,
vousneEn, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange-
ment or mind were cured immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
Dr. J. addresses all those who hat leg i•Jured them-

selves by private and improper indulgencies, that secret
and solitary habit which ruins both body and mind, un-
fitting them fureither businessor society.

These are some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Back.and Limbs, Pains iu the "read, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palphation of the Near; Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement of theDigestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Consump-
tion, aro.

MENTALLY
MENTALLY; tho fearful effect] on the mind aro mush to

be dreaded :—leas of Memory, Confusion of Ideas De-
preselou of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, AVAWBIOU ho Recto-

Belf-dletrust, Love of Solitude, 'llotidity,&o.,aresome
DI the evil effects.

Thousands or persons ofall ages, can now judge what
is the cause of their decline in health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
singular appearance about the oyes, cough, and symp-
toms or consump ion. •

YOUNG MEN
whohave inJared themselves by a c rt.in practice, In-
dulged wueu alone—a habit frequently learned from
esti co -luminous, or at school, the effects of which are
nightly telt,-even when asleep, aid if not cured, renders
marriage impossible, aud destroys both mind aud body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, am hopes of ids coun-
try. the darting of his parents, should be snatched Dom
all prospects and enjoyments of his by theconsequences
of deviating trout the path of nature, and inaulging in a
ceriaiu secret habit. such persons must, befcro cooterc.
plating

MARRIAGE,
effect that a sound mind and body are the mo:t necessary
reget ,Lei to promote coanubial happiness. Indeed
without theao, the journey through life becomes a weary
Pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and tilled with the
rot:lam:holy reflection that the happiuess of another be-
comesblighted with our own.
DR. JOHNSON'S DIVIDORATING REMEDY FOR OR-

G+NlG' IVEIKNFSS
By this great and important remedy, Weakums of the

Olt tni are speedily cured and foil vigor restored.
thousands of the must Nervous and dehhltated who

had lost all hope, lr.ve been immediately relieved. All
I nniet.ineents to Nttrriage, Physical or Mental Disqualifi-
cation, Nervous, Trembling, Wefkuess or Exhaustion or
,he most fearful kind speedily cured.

i'Ziaglti STRANGERS.
The many thousands cured at this Insliution within the

last twelve years, and the numerous important Surgical
operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re-
porters of thepapers, and manyother persons, ueticos of
which have appeared again and again before the public,
besides ids standing as a genatman of character and re.
sprrnsibilay, Isa sufficient guarantee to the titillated.

DISE AStS OF DIPRUDENCE —When the misguided
and Imprudent votary of pleasure finds he has imbibed
the seeds of this painful disease, it too often happens that
an ill-timed sense ofshame or dread of discovery deters
him from applying to Shoes who, from education and re.
epoctability canalone befriendhim, delaying till the con-

, Etitotional symptoms of this horrid disease make their
appearance, affecting the head, throat, nos; skin, ec ,
progressing ou withfrighum rapidity, till death puts in
period to his dread sulferiugs by oeudiva him to"that
bonnie from whence no Val elor rwurus It i., a met-
sucholy fact th t thousands tall victims to 'his terrible
disease, owing to the unsMfolness of ignorant pretend-
ers, who, by the use of ihst deadly pnaroa,.mercu,y, ruin
the constitution and make the residue or Ire nisorabte.

To ETRANGERS.—Ite Doctor's liplomas hang in his
office.

.g 'Letters mait cantata a Stump tutu ou tile:reply
1/41.Remedles sent by JIM!.
4Ggi-No. 7 South Freceriok btreer, Baltimore.
aprl3 d&wly

SILVER PLATED WARE
BY

HARVEY FILLET,
N0.1222 Market street, NOLADELPBEA,

Manufacturer of flue
' NICKEL SILVER, hod SILVER PLATER of

FORKS, SPOONS, LADLES, BUTTER KNIVES,
CASTORS, TEA SETS, URNS, KETTLES

WAITERS, BUTTER DISHES, ICE PITCHERS,
CAKE'RASKETS, COMMUNION WARE,

CUPS, MUGS, GOBLETS, &c.,
With a general assortment, comprising none but the bet

quality, made of the best materiels and heavily plated, con:
stituting them a

Serviceable and durable article
FOB HOTELS, STEA3LBOATS AND PRIVATE FAMILIA&

jar Old Ware re-plated In the best manner,
feb2o-dawly

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.
GEO. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.

CARD
Tho above well known and long established Hctel isnow undergoing a thorough renovation, and being in a

great degree newly furnished, under the proprietorship
of Mr. GEORGE J. BOLTON, who has been an Inmate of the
bowie for the last three years, and is well known to
to guests.

Thankful for the liberal patronage which it has en-
joyed , I cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the public
f vor. fieS dawtfi WILLIAM BUEHLER.

OR a Superior and Cheap Table or
-'sad Oil, go to HELLER'S DREG STORE.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.
VORTY BOXES in prime order just re
X celved andfor Bali Ili
tut. - DOOR JR: as CO.

NO. 84.

Ekg (boob's, &c.

GREAT ATTRACTION
AT THE NEW CITY STORE !

URICH & COWPERTHWAIT
CORNER FRONT & MARKET STS.

A NNOUNCE to the citizens of Harris-
burg at d the publia generally, that they have just

returned from the eastern cities With a large and well se-
lected stock of Fall and Winter Goods, which they will
sell st the ve ty lowest prices.

DOMESITC GOODSof every kind.
Bleached and Unbleached Muslims,

Bleached and 'Unbleached Canton Flannels.
RED FLANNELS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Alarge assortment of Welsh Flannels for Skirting.
An assortment Domestic Gingh met,

Manchester Gloghams,
Satinette and Ca simeree,
BlaeliClot Its at all prices,
Cloths for Ladies' Chesterfields,
Beaver Cloths for the Arab Cloaks.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BLANKETS.
A large assortment of Caastmer es, especially adapted to
Boy's wear. Anassortment of MerinoDrawers and Un-
dershirts. An assortment of Carpets trout 12% cta a
yard to $l.OO per yard.

ALSO LATEST STYLES
SATIN DECUENES,

PLAID VALENCIAS,
VELVET POPLINS,

STRIPED AND PLAID
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

MERINDS,
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

ALL WOOL DELAINES,
BLACK SILKS, ALL WIDTHS.

A large assortment of Broche and Blanket Shawls, with
a lull stock of the latest novelties.

Au assortment ofPlain and Figured Casbmeres.
LINENS OF ALLKINDS.

Particular attention paid to first class Hosiery and Em-
broideries, &0., &0., &o.

An assortment ot Regent e wove trail spring skirt pat-
tern extension.

An assortment of Shrouding and Flannels.
URICH & COWPERTEtWAIT,Corner ofFront and Market Streets, Harrisburg.

Formerly occu.ied b • J. L'Alitner. oct26-ly

BARGAINS FOR THE SEASON,

JONES' STORE,
Just received and receiving from Philadelphia :and

New York,
BARGAINS' In Mike of all kind, for cash.
BARGAINS liiShawls, ofall kinds, for cash.
BARGAINS in Cloaks and Taimas of all kinds, for cash.
BARGAINS in Plaid Dress Goods, ofall kinds, for cash.
BARGAINS in every variety of Seasonable Dress

Goods, for cash.
BARGAINS in Blankets, ofall kinds, for cash.
BARGAINS in all kinds ofFlannels, for cash.
BARGAINS In Carpetu•o of Oil Cloths, ho., for cash.
And BARGAINS inall kinds of Dry Goods usually kept

in Stcres; and a choice from a very large, well selected
stock, for oath, at JONkIS'

sett() Market Streol, Harrisburg.

PHILADELPHIA.
SHIRT AND COLLAR HOUSE

MANITPAOTURERS OF

SHIRT BOSOMS
White, Fancy, Check,

Hickory, Denim and Flannel
UNDER AND OVERSHIRTS,

Overidls, Drawers and
Gentlemens' Furnishing Goods.

BENNETT & RUCH,
occl7-d3m 217 Church Alley.

Agents for the Beverly India Rubber Clothing.

FOR THE LADIES,
A LARGE LOT OF FIRST QUALITY

TOWIN'S KID GLOVES
Slightly dcmaged with water—Price 50 and 75 cts.—

GREAT BARGAINS.• Afine awortment of same quality,
per:ect—Riae:, White and Colored, at

• CATHCART'S,
• :No. 14 MarketSquare.. .

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES !

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
OM

NEW IMPROVEMENTS, AT REDUCED PRICES.
THE WHEELER & WILSON Manufac-

turing Company.having gained ai their suits at
law, with infringiugmanufacturers of Sewing Machines,
propose that the public should be benefited thereby,and nave accordingly reduced the prices of their Sewing
Machines. After this date they willbe sold at rates that
will pay a fair profit ou the cost of manufacture, capital
Invested, end expense of making sales ; such prices as
will enable them to make first class machines, and, as
hero ofore, guarantee them In every particular. '

in accordance with the announcement above I will
sell their splendid sewing Machlees at priced from $45
to SPO for the Linn full case anchlim. It in a well estab-
lished fact that the

Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine
Is the best one inthe mai ket, the best made, most suple
and least lithe In get out or order, and they are now as
low as the in ran machines. call and see them a
third and blaiket.

ilet4hn W. 0. lIICECOK, Agent..

NOT THE FIRST ARRIVAL,
WI ARRIVED IN DUE TIME TO BE

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES,
LYKEN S VALLEY MOVE COAL, 82,50 per ton.

" NUT " $2.00 "

Also constantly on hand
LYKEN'S VALLEY BIROK&N,
41EGG,CUPOLAAND STEAMBOAT COIL,
WILK EMBARRE BROKEN

No. 3 and 4,
NUT,

Blamismith Coal, Allegheny and Broad Top. Also
Hickory. Oak and Pine Wood. E. BYERS.
pl 4 No. 102 Chestnut street,

DENTISTRY.
rilllE undersigned, DOCTOR OF DENTAL
j_ SURGERY, has returned and resumed his practice

ti State street opposite the "Brady _House," where he
will be pleased to attend to air who tnaY desire his ser-
vices. (sepri B. M. GILDEA; D. D. S.

A FRESH STOCK -
Of Vanilla Beans, Beakers, Farina, Perfumery and

Fancy Soaps, at MILES' DRUG STORE,
rayB Market tr Pa

OUR GOVERNMENT.".

"T. unity of Government, which con-
stitutes youone people, is now dear to you."— •

Washington's Farewell Address. A nationality Is essen-
tial to the enduring prosperity of our country. True pa-
triotism must arise from knowledge. It is only a proper
understanding of our civil institutions that can induce
strong and settled attachment to their principles, and
impart abilityfor their maintenance.

•OUR GOVERNMENT: An explanatory statement of
the system of Government of the Country," contains the
text of the Constitutionof the United States; and the Con
stltutional provisions of the several States, with their
meaning and construction;as determinedV. judicial au-
thority, and precedent and practice; Or. deriVed 'from
standard writers; digested and arranged forpiiiular:tute.
Price $l.OO. Fold by hi. WRINNEY, •

del Harrisburg, rt.

S ^.OO
12.00
10.00

tarn tinting Pte.
Having procured Steam Power Prenscs, we are

prepared to execute JOB and BOOR PRINTING of every
description, cheaper that it can be done at any other es-
tabUshmenttn the country.

RATES OF ADvNE:risixo

SOF,

Air-Four lines or less constitute one halfsquare- Elg
lines or more than Mar constitute a square,

Halt !Ismer° one day ..........•
•

one week
onemonth ...• -th 3 00three monthsSi six months..... ..

••
• . 4 0

one Year •••• ............ , ..,... 6 00
One Square one day 60

eon week 2 00u one month... . . 3 0066 three months.... 6 00" six months..., 8 00one year 1000la-Business notices inserted In the Leal column, cr
beforeMarriages and Deaths, FIVE CFNIS PER LIMY
for each insertion.

...L 00

,Marriages and Deaths to be charged as regular
advertisements.

Our Wonderous Atmosphere.

The atmosphere rises above us with its
cathedral dome, arching toward the heav-
ens, of which it is the most familiar sy-
nonym and symbol. It floats around us
like that grand object which the apostle
John saw in his vision—"a sea of glasslike
unto crystal." So massive is it; that when
it begins to stir, it tosses about great ships
like playthings, and sweeps cities and for-
ests, like snowflakes, to destruction before
it. And yet it is so mobile, that we have
lived years in it before we-can be persua-
ded that it exists at all, and the great bulk
of mankind never realize the truth that
they are bathed in an ocean of air. Its
weight is so enormous, that iron shivers
before it like glass; yet a soap-bell sails
through it with impunity, and the tiniest
insect waves it aside with its wings. It
ministers lavishly to all the senses. We
touch it not, but it touches us. Its warm
south winds brings back color to the pale
face of the invalid; its cool west winds re-
fresh the fevered brow, and make the blood
mantle in our cheeks; even its north blasts
brace into new vigor the hardened children
of our rugged clime. The eye is is indebt•
ed to it for all the magnificence of sunrise,
the full brightness of mid-day, the chasten-
ed radience of the gleaming, and the clouds
that cradle'near the setting sun. But for
it the rainbow would want its triumphal
arch, and the winds would not send their
fleecy messengers on errands round the
heavens. The cold ether would ;not shed
its snow-feathers on the earth, nor would
drops of dew gather on the flowers. The
kindly rain would never fall, nor fog diver-
sify the face of the sky. Our naked globe
would turn its tanned unshadowed forehead
to the sun, and one dreary and monotonous
blaze of light and beat dazzle and burn up
all things. Were there no atmosphere, the
evening sun would in a moment set, and
without warning plunge the earth in dark-
ness. But the air keeps in her hand a
sheaf of his rays, and lets them slip but
slowly through her fingers; so that the
shadows of evening gatherby degrees, and
the flowers have time to bow their heads;
and each creature space to find a place of
rest, and to nestle to repose. In the morn-
ing, the garish sun would at one bound
burst from the bosom of night, and blaze
the horizon; but the air watches for his
coming, and sends at first but one little, ray
to announce his approach, and then anrth•
er, and by-and-by a handful, and so gently
draws aside the curtain.

The American Flag.
At this juncture in our national troubles,

when. the flag of the Union isbeing treated with
contumely and thrown aside to give place to
those that were used in the days ofour colonial
vassalage, the following extritat from the
speech of Mr. Poinsett, deliveredat Charleston,

C„ during the nullification excitement, will
be perused with pleasure by all friends of the
Union :

" Wherever I have been, have been proud
"of being a citizen of this Republic, and to the
" remotest comers of the earth have walked
" erect and secure under that banner which
" our opponents would tear down and trample
" under foot. I was in Mexico when the town

was taken by assault. The house of the
"American Ambassador was then, as it ought
" to be, the refuge of the distressed and perste-
" cuted ; it was pointed out to the infuriated
'• soldiers, as a place fixed with their enemies.
"They rushed to the attack. My only de-
" fence was the flag of my country, and
"it was flung out at the instant that hun•
" deeds of muskets were levelled at us.
" Mr. Mason, (a braver man never stipd t•yr his
"friend in the hour of danger,) and myself
" placed ourselves beneath its waving folds,
"and the attack was suspended. We did not
" blanch, for we felt strong in the protecting
"arm of thismighty Republic. We told them
" that the flag that waved over us was the ban-
" nerof that nationtowhose example they owed
"their liberties, and to whose protection they
" were indebted for their safety. The scene
" changed as by enchantment; those men who
" were on the point of attacking and massacre-
" ing the inhabitants, cheered the fitg of our
" country and placed sentinels to protect it
" from outrage. •

"Fellow-citizens, in such a moment as that
" would it have been any protection to me and
" mine to have proelahne huayself a Carolinian?
"SHOULD I HAVE BEEN inns 70 TELL YOU THIS
" TALE IF 1 HAD HUNG OUT THE PALLETTO AND
"SINGLE STAR? Be assured that, to be re-
" spected abroad. we must maintain our place
" in the Union."

Sraia.—Letters from Syria prtsent a aid pic-
ture of thecondition of affairs in this unhappy
country. The Commissioner of the Anglo-
American Relief Committee has been on a visit
throughthe regions of the late massacre for the
purpose of distributingalms among the Chris-
tians and _making inquiry , into their condition
and wants. The number of villages plundered
and burnt was twenty-six ; number plundered
and not burnt was ten ; number of. Christians
reduced to beggary and want, eight thousand
nine hundred and fifty-five. These, outrages
were not committed by Drums,. but Moslems,
and Mr. Lyons thinks that there was a. wide-
spread conspiracy among them and their allies,
the Metawalechs, to root out the Christian
population. The peopleare now in a state of

greatdestitution. They have nocrops to gather,
no seed to sow, no food to eat. The vast grain
country in Syria remains unsown, and if this
continues until after the rainy seasen,buispass,
ed, the famine, suffering and death in the year
to come will be beyond all calculation. -

SINOULAII PHENOMENON. —Miss Ormsbee, a
citizen of this town, has been deprived of sight
andthe power to-articulate -a single word for
the last .fifty-fiye years. About three weeks
ago, as she described it, without any extra ef-
fort on her part, she began to converi3e, and
now holds conversation with all who visit her.
It seems to her as if a uew life and a new.
world has been- opened to her. • Although

cannotsay"whereas I was blind . now I see,,'
yet she can say, "wberea4 I was dtimb now
speak." ::.Miss. Qrnishee is now - sevebtlr-fivet
years old, and became dumb whert.she was
Went)? years of age. ,— Warren TelegiaA:


